
GABBAING / SHAMMASING INSTRUCTIONS 

 

• Gabbai At the start of PDZ announce the page. Remind the davenner to give page 

numbers as they jump about the psalms. 

 

• Gabbai After PDZ, thank the davenner and announce who is about to lead Shacharit 

and give page number for start. Remind davenner to announce pages as they go. 

 

• Gabbai Aliyot for Yahrzeits in Assif will be offered before Shabbat and you should be 

informed by email on Thursday or Friday. It's worth dropping the oleh/ah an email 

back to get their Hebrew name and the Hebrew name of the deceased in advance. 

 

• Gabbai Aliyot for simchas will be assigned in advance and you will receive a list of 

the names ahead of time 

• Shammas Any remaining aliyot should be assigned by the Shammas. This should be 

done during the middle kiddush or during the repetition of the Shacharit Amidah 

(after kedushah) if there is no middle kiddush. The shammas should also assign 

pticha, hagbah and gelilah.  

 

• After Shacharit:  

o Gabbai Non-simcha week: thank the davenner and announce the kiddush 

break. During kiddush liaise with shammas re assignment of aliyot. After 

middle kiddush, introduce the person who is giving the DT that week. After 

the DT, thank the person who spoke and then announce who is leading Torah 

service and the page number to start.  

o Gabbai On a Simcha week there is no middle kiddush (a Rabbi will speak later 

in the service instead). Welcome the guests to the simcha, and announce that 

the BM child will give their DT after we have taken the Torah out of the ark. 

Announce who is leading the Torah service and the page number. 

 

Torah Service: 

• Shammas Find a kid or two to open the Ark (p’ticha) if not already assigned. At the 

start of the Torah service go to the ark with the person doing p’ticha. You can have 

two people opening, or just one and you do the other door. At ‘Baruch shenatan 

Torah’ remove the sefer from the ark and hand it to the sh”tz. 

• Shammas If it's rosh chodesh or another special Shabbat there will be two sefers and 

so you need an extra person to carry a sefer and two hagbahs and gelilas.  Or, if 

Shabbat Chanukah is also rosh chodesh Tevet, three. 

• Shammas close the ark once the sh”tz has walked off with the sefer.  

• Gabbai while the sh”tz is walking around with the Torah: 

o make sure there is a cover on the leyning table 

o remove the shtender 

o get the chummashim open on the right page 



o ensure there is a copy of the brachot (with transliteration) on the table for the 

olim. 

o make sure you have the black folder / gabbai book with the memorial prayer 

and misheberachs  

• Shammas When the sh"tz gets back to the bimah, help them undress the sefer and 

check it is in the right place.  Then cover it with the mantle. 

• There should be someone assigned to sgan.  

• Gabbai You stand to the right hand of the leyner, the sgan stands by their left hand. 

• Gabbai Call up the olim.  

For the Cohen aliyah start from V’ya’azor in the siddur.  

Remember to change the gender of the Hebrew if you are calling up a woman (incl 

Bat Cohen and Bat Levi):  

Ya’amod → Ta’amod 

The number of the aliyah changes gender too: 

Shlishi → shlishit etc  

If there’s no Cohen present: 

You can just call Israelim for all Aliyot. If you call an Israel for the first Alyiah you 

cannot call a Levi for the second. If you want you can call a Levi for the first aliyah 

‘bimkom cohen’ and after that call an Israel for the second aliyah  

If there’s no Levi present: 

Call the Cohen first. Then call the same cohen for the second aliyah, but without their 

name this time 

If there are no Cohenim or Leviim present: 

Call Israelim for all aliyot 

Do not call two first degree blood relatives for successive aliyot (eg. parent/child, 

two siblings). Second degree relatives (grandparent and grandchild or uncle/aunt and 

niece/nephew) can be called successively.  

We don’t do shared aliyot (ie. a married couple cannot come to the Bimah together to 

say the brachot in unison)  

• Shammas tell the Gabbai each oleh's name just before the end of the previous 

parshiah. 

• Gabbai If someone has a yahrzeit/simcha, say the memorial prayer or misheberach 

after you have called up the next oleh.  However, if someone is bensching gomel , 

this is immediately after their second bracha and before you call up the next oleh. 

• Gabbai Those with yahrzeits are offered the opportunity to say a few words (100 

words or less, as a guide) about the person they are remembering, before the memorial 

prayer is read. 

• Gabbai You should really cover the sefer whenever it is not being leyned from. 

 

 



• Gabbai After shvii has been leyned, cover the sefer and the sh"tz says kaddish.  (If 

there is a misheberach or memorial prayer for the person who was called up shevii, 

you do this after the hatzi kaddish). Then call up the maftir.  

 

If there are two sifrei torah:  

• Shammas helps the carrier of the second sefer to place it on the bimah before kaddish 

• Gabbai call up the first hagbah and gelilah after kaddish. 

o Call up is in plural form of Hebrew: Ya’amdu ha magbiah ve ha gollel / 

gollelet Sefer Rishon 

• then do first hagbah  

• Gabbai then call up the maftir. 

• Gabbai After the maftir has said the final bracha, call up hagbah and gelilah Ya’amdu 

ha magbiah ve ha gollel / gollelet (Sefer Sheni - second hagbah and gelilah if it's a 

special Shabbat)  

• Gabbai says the misheberach for everyone called up (kol hakorim - it's the last one in 

the red siddur). 

• Shammas gets a chair ready next to the ark for the magbiah after hagbah 

• Shammas helps the gollel.  Make sure the magbiah doesn't drop the sefer, help him 

back to his seat, help roll etc.  

• Shammas during the haftarah, find people to read the prayers for the community 

/state/ Israel.  

• Gabbai After the haftarah, read the misheberach for the sick (in the red siddur). NB 

it’s written in the singular, so you have to adapt it to the plural. Worth checking 

before doing it for the first time! 

• Shammas Give the nod to the people reading the prayers for the community / state / 

Israel. In the Beit Knesset ask people to come to the front. In smaller rooms it's ok if 

they stay where they are. 

• Gabbai If it is rosh chodesh in the coming week (or on the following Shabbat), the 

sh"tz (or you or someone!) bensches rosh chodesh. 

• Shammas Conclusion of the torah service.  Open the ark at "yehallelu" (with a kid or 

two as before).  When the sh"tz returns to the bimah from parading the Torah, take the 

sefer from them and put it back in the ark. Stand nearby when the ark is shut (you 

may be closing one door if there is only one p’ticha). It is customary for you and the 

sh”tz to use the tzitzit on your tallit to touch and kiss each sefer in the ark before the 

doors are closed.  

• Gabbai Thank the person who led the Torah service. Introduce the person leading 

mussaf, announce page number of Mussaf to start. 

• Shammas If it’s a simcha week ensure you know when the Rabbi wants to speak 

• Gabbai Announce the page number for Aleinu and that Mourner’s Kaddish will 

follow after. (In Elul announce page number for psalm L’David Uri) 

 

 The end. 


